North East Kansas Dental Hygienist’s Association
Continuing Education Opportunity

January 30, 2015, 9:00 a.m-11:00 a.m
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
CE’s- 2 hours

Lawrence Memorial Hospital auditorium
Course Title: Marketing Your Dental Practice on Social Media

Our profession has not escaped the technology surge! Are you riding the wave or drowning? Come listen to Jen Prettejohn with Crest/Oral B speak on social media and how we can use it to educate and promote our practice!

Course fee: $5.00 members/$10.00 non-members.

Breakfast snacks and beverages provided.

RSVP to Reenie Olson at reenie19@cox.net, payment taken at registration
Lawrence Memorial is located at 325 Maine Street, Lawrence, KS 66044